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CLEVELAND.

MEETING OF COUNCIL.
REGULAR MONTHLY SESSION HELD

ON MONDAY EVENING.

Nothing lint Routine llusinesK Trans-
acted? IUIIHOrdered Paid and Reports
of Horough Officers?Work on the

Streets to he Suspended for the Winter,

The members of the borough council
met in regular session Monday evening.
The following members were present.
Messrs. Dooris, Fritzinger, Williamson
and DePierro. i

The minutes of the last regular and
two special meetings were read and
approved. The following bills were
ordered paid :
William Williamson, supplies 8 1.5)7
J. J. Kennedy, burying dogs 1.00
I hi 11(7NIC, publishing ordinance I.SO
Daniel Dauber, janitor 8.00Daniel-Dauber, feuding prisoners 4.f>oPonn'u. (J G. L. Co., rent of lamps 40.63

Bills were received from Geo. Kromes
for stones, and Williams & James for
concrete sidewalks, and laid over until
the next meeting.

Mrs. Catherine McDonald and Jonah
F.vaiis were exonerated from dog tax,
having taken affidavits that they were
not the owners of the dogs assessed to
them.

The trustees of St. Luke's church
came before council and agreed to give
tiie council the right of way to lay the
sewer through their property so as to
connect with Rev. Schmidt's cellar,
provided it does not conflict with the
wallof their parsonage.

The street commissioner's bill for
labor and team on streets for month of
October, amounting to $191.00 was read,
and a motion was made that the secre-
tary draw orders on the treasurer for the
the same.

A motion was passed that all work on
the streets be suspended for the present.

The names of Robert Dunlap and B.
F. Davis were presented as chief of the
fire department. Before voting a com-
munication was read from Mr. Davis
declining to serve and Mr. Dunlap was
elected uDanimoitsly.

The treasurer presented the following
report.
llulunce at. last report g 10.49

Received from burgess 34.00
Received from A. Donop, through J. p.

Hayes, liens 25 82
Deceived from Collector Wood ring 500 (X)
Received from county treasurer 251.00

Total $821.31
Paid out on orders 353.63

Balance...; $467.68
Council agreed to meet next Saturday

evening to take up all hills left over.

A Good l'lay.

"Underground" made its first appear-
ance before a Freeland audience on
Monday evening. The inclement wea-
ther prevented the attendance of many
front the outside towns, hut the house
was well-filled by the time the curtain
went up.

Every part and character of this piece
is so true to nature that it is no wontler
the author, Dan L. Hart, is proud of it.The able company selected to do justice
to the play is also deserving of praise,
and the audience liberally applauded
their efforts.

The usual trouble which every show
has here was met by "Underground."
The grand scenery 'in the third act,
shotwng the interior of the mine, could
not be placed in its proper position, ow-
ing to the smallness of the stage and the
poor facilities there.

Mr. Hart apologized for his inability
to put the scenery in position, and the
audience excused him, as all are well
aware of the difficulties to be met on
that stage.

After the performance .the company
was tendered a reception at the resi-
dence of Mr. Hart's uncle, Jos. P. Mc-

- Donald.
??The Merry Cobbler.

"The Merry cobbler" is the title of
ifbright, romantic comedy that will be
played hereon Monday evening, Novem-
ber 21. John R. Cumpson, a clever dia-
lect actor and singer, made a wonderful
hit this season in his dual role of Franz,
the cobbler, and Lena, a German girl,
a disguise which he adopts in foiling
the machinations of the vitlian of the
piece.

Many of his songs are enthusiastically
encored every night, and the musical
and dancing novelities in which the en-
tire company takeß part brings out un-
stinted applause. The scene of the play
is laid in New Orleans, and the stage
and mechanical effectß arc excellent.

Shop* on Nino Hours.

The working hours of the Drifton
shops were reduced to nine hours. It
is not known how long the order will
continue in force.

The foundry department of the shops
has also been ordered to lie idle every
Saturday. There is an abundance of
work there, and no reason can be assign-
ed for the above orders.

Manns MoGlnty's Will.

The will of the late Manng McGinty,
who died last Wednesday at his home
in Wilkes-Barre, was read on Tuesday
before a few of his relatives. Theestate
is valued at about $75,000, consisting of

about $50,000 in real estate and $25,000
in bank stock.

The five children of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin F. Burke, of Wilkes-Barre, are
bequeathed SSOOO each, the amount to be
held in trust for them until they are of
age.

The balance of the estate, with the ex-
ception of some small bequests, is divid-
ed equally with his two sisters, Mrs.
Bridget Dugan, of Brooklyn; and Mrs.
Margaret Higgins, of Montana; his
brother, James McGinty, of Buck Moun-
tain, and his daughter, Mrs Martin F.Burke, of Wilkes-Barre.

The executors are ex-Mayor Edward
Ripple, of Scranton, and T. L. Foster,
of Mauch Chunk.

BABY RUTH.

How Freeland Vote<l.

The following table gives the vote for
each candidate, the totals and the plu-
rality at the Freeland polls in the follow-
ing order: Borough, .South Woodside,
North Woodside and South Heberton.

? ~ ?
, , ms\V. NW.SH.T'I. P'l.

, Presidentnil electors?
Cleveland, d 160 106 55 47 868 58
Harrison, r 142 41 44 83 310
llidweU, p 0

.. i g 5)
Conyressmen-at-larye

Merritt, d 159 106 55 47 367 61

McDowell, r 130 45 42 83 306
Cause, p 4 .. \ g 7Met"rory, p 4 1 2 7

Judge #>/ supreme court
Heydrick d 150 106 55 47 358 50Deun, r 138 45 42 83 308ItrltfKS,p ;j .. 1 go

Congressman?
Hines, d 157 15)6 55 45 35J3 51roster, r 143 45 43 81 312Cool, p 0 .. 1 2 9

Senator?
Wright, (1 liifl 102 53 47 368 44
Kline, r H3 47 43 91 3 14
Evuns, p 5 1 1 7

licprexentatlvc?
Reilly.d 82 58 40 26 216
Je'trey, r 219 91 69 SHI 459 240Hitler,p 4 I 2 7Sheriff? tWalter, d 153 104 63 47 857 44
Evans, r. 139 47 45 S3 313
Reward, p 0 .. 1 2 9

Recorder?
Russell, d 119 56 37 37 249
Boyle, r 199 96 92 111 417 198
Lawrenee, p 0 .. i 2 9

Trimmer, d 156 KG 54 45 357 41
McKee, r 141 47 45 El 319
lingers, p 9 .. 1 2 9

Surveyor?
Crockett, d 148 KG 53 45 849 33
Silverwood, r 139 49 45 El 313
Dewey, p 9 .. i 2 9

Collieries Shut Down.

A report that caused much excitinent
in the region was given out on Monday
evening. It was stated that the Drifton
collieries of Coxe Bros. A Co. would be
worked only three days a week for an
indefinite period, and all other collieries
of the company, such as Tomhicken,
Derringer, Beaver Meadow, Stockton,
Eckley, etc., would work but one day
each week, or enough to furnish coal forthe boilers at the latter places.

Not only are the miners, laborers and
drivers to be idle, but everybody con-
nected with the works are to be laid off
during the time mentioned.

The order, it is said, was issued owing
to the inability of the Beading Company
to furnish sufficient cars to convey the
coal to its destination. It is bound to
cause much hardship during the winter
in several of the towns where these
collieries are located, and it is to be
hoped that the suspension will be of
short duration.

Funeral of John llrown.

A number of friends and relatives
frome here attended Lite feneral of John
Brown, who was taken to Allentown for
interment on Tuesday. The pallbearers
were James M. Gallagher, James B.
Ferry, James McKinley, P. J. Brislin,
John F. Boyle and J. P. Carey, of the
Tigers Athletic Association. Mr. Brown
was an enthusiastic friend of this organi-
zation, and as a mark of respect the
above delegation was sent with the
funeral.

Suit for Slander.

John J. C'oyle, of Malianoy City, for-
merly a resident of Freeland, and who
was elected to the legislature on Tuesday
liy the Republicans, has brought suit
against Thomas Pallis, of Mahunoy City,
for slander.

Mr. Coyle lays his damages at SI,OOO.

A Lawyer Will Wed.

Charles F. Mcllugh, the brilliant
young attorney, and Miss Jennie Lena-
ban, sister of John T. and James L.
Lenahan, Esqs., will lie united in mar-
riage at .St. Mary's church, Wilkes-
Barre, on Thursday, November 17.Hexemealer.

PLEASURE CALENDAR.

November 12?Ball of Young Men'sSlavonian band, at Molinky's hall.
Admission, SO cents.

November 17?"Waiting for the Ver-dict," by St. Ann's Dramatic Com-
pany, at the opera house. Admission,
15 and 25 cents.

November 18?First annual hall of Free-1land Company, No. 29, MilitaryRank, !
Knights of the Mystic Chain, at Freu-
opera house. Admission, 50 cents.

November 21?"The Merry Cobbler," ,
comedy-drama at Freeland opera
house. Admission, 35 and 50 cents.

November 23?Third annual ball of
the Progressive Literary Club, of
Jeddo, at Freeland opera house. Ad-
mission, 50 cents.

THE WHOLE TICKET.

GRAND VICTORY!
Luzerne's Answer to

McKinleyism.

MAJORITIES FOR

Cleveland and Hines In
This County.

A CLEAN SWEEP SURE.

WALTER, RUSSELL, TRIMMER AND

CROCKETT GET THERE WITH NICE

MAJORITIES?IT IS POSSIBLE THAT

THE SENATORIALDISTRICT ISLOST

?THE OFFICIAL COUNT WILL HE

NECESSARY TO DECIDE THE LKGIB-
-CONTEST.

Incomplete returns at 12 o'clock to-
day s row that the entire Democratic
county and congressional tickets are
elected beyond a doubt. The senatorial
district is indoubt, but it looks as though
Kline is elected. The latter's majority
in the Lackawanna portion of the dis-
trict was 361; Luzerne gave Wright, with
some districts to hear frotn, 274 n ajority,
87 votes in favor of Kline.

The unofficial result of the count
shows the following:

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.

Cleveland, d 14.278
Harrison, r 12,821

Cleveland's plurality 1,457
CONGRESSMAN.

Ilines, d : 14,302
Foster, r 12,961

Hines' plurality 1,341
SHERIFF,

Walter, d 13,778
Kvans, r 12,782

Walter's plurality 996
RECORDER,

Russell, d 13,333
Boyle, r 12,964

Russell's plurality 369
CORONER,

Trimmer, d 13,363
McKee, r 12,828

Trimmer's plurality 635
SURVEYOR.

Crockett, d 12,853
Silverwood, r 12^364

Crockett's plurality 459
SENATOR.

The scnatorship is still in doubt.
There are about eighteen districts yet to
be heard from, but it looks as though
Wright is defeated. The vote so far as

known is as follows :

Kline, r 12,210
Wright, d.'. ]2\129

Kline's majority 87

REPRESENTATIVES.
The Democrats have carried the first,

fifth and sixth legislative districts, the
successful candidate being Broadhead,
of Wilkes-Barre, Flannery, of Pittston,
and Moyles, of Ashley. The Republi-
cans are conceded the second and third,
electing Harvey and Koons, and also
claim they have carried the fourth.

Reilly's majority in this district is
very small. The total vote, unofficial,
as received at Hazleton up to this morn-
ing, is given as follows by the Standard :

Reilly, 2464; Jeffrey, 2447; Reilly's
majority, 17. In this report Reilly is
given 95 and Jeffrey 215 votes in this
borough. It should be Iteilly, 82;
Jeffrey, 210; a difference of 14 votes in
favor of Jeffrey.

A special from the Sentinel at 1 o'clock
claims Jeffrey's election, and it willre-
quire the official count to decide who
has won.

Fmbe/.ieled Money.

Charles Goodwin, aged about GO years,
treasurer of Camp No. 500, P. O. S. of
A., is an embezzler to the amount of
$325. The shortage was not discovered
until a few days ago, when an order for

S4OO was presented to Goodwin.
He was unable to pay more than S2OO,

declaring that the treasury was empty.
An investigation of the hooks showed

a shortage of nearly S4OO.
His bondsman, D. G. Smith, made

good the amount and 110 legal action will
be taken, but Goodwin willbe tried by
the camp at its next meeting.

Jeffrey Winn by 4 Votes.
Special to the Tritium.

WILKES-BARRE, Noy. 10.?1.45 P. M.
Whole Democratic county ticket elect-

ed, except Wright, who is defeated.
My majority over Reilly is 4.

W.M. 11. JEFFREY.

BABY M'KEE.

Freeland'a Good Water.

If any proof were needed as to the ex-
cellent quality and abundant supply of
water with which Freeland is blessed,
it would lie supplied by the foot that
several families from Wilkes-Barre are
getting their supply of drinking water
from here.

In jugs and barrels the pure water is
shipped away to older cities and larg r
towns who cither are not as favored by
nature or as well cared for by their
water companies.

The scarcity of water elsewhere, and
the fact that our supply has always been
adequate and of the purest quality, may
well call our attention to the great gootl
done our source of supply when Mr.
Coxe so generously donated the ground
in its neighborhood for a park so as to
render pollution impossible, and also to

the more than usual care exercised by
tlio Freeland Water Company in pre-
serving the water from contamination
while in the reservoir and mains. Free-
land is blessed in its water supply and
may well be proud of it.

Seeking Safety ill a I.IOII'H1>? n.

A serious disturbance occurred on the
Place de Jaude at Clermont Ferrand on
a late Tuesday evening. A negro tamer
of the American circus named Jackers
quarreled with and stabbed a workman.
He then took to flight, pursued by a
large crowd whose object was to lynch
him. Saved from the crowd by the po-
lice, Jackers took refuge in a lion's cage
in the circus. Tho tent was immediate-
lysurrounded by an exasperated multi-
tude, who had a regular fight with the
police and a number of soldiers.

The authorities succeeded with great
difficulty in preventing tho rioters from
cutting the ropes holding the scaffold-
ing of tho circus together. After several
hours order was restored and Jackers,
who had been calmly awaiting the end
of the disturbance under the guard of
his lion Sultan, came out of the cage
and gave himself up to the police.?Lon-
don Public Opinion.

Two I.ucky Accidents.
Several colored men were playing

craps oh Grove street the other night,
one of whom was backing the game. A
quarrel arose between the backer and
one of the players, when the player
drew his pistol and tired. A button on
tho vest of the backer of the game saved
him a serious wound and perhaps his
life. It received the bullet from the
pistol of enraged man and turned it
aside. His narrow escape made the
backer mad, and he, too, drew his re-
volver. He cocked it and pulled on the
trigger. As it fell the chamber of the
revolver, filled with cartridges, dropped
to the floor. Thus two current accidents
insuccession permitted two narrow es-
capes. No further attempt was made
to shoot.?Hartford Courant.

Wlicrc Cholera lluged Fiercely.
Nearly three-fourths of all the cases

of cholera in southern Russia, or in tho
region between the Caspian sea and the
Black, have proved fatal. In St. Peters-
burg, where better sanitary conditions
exist, over half the cases have proved
fatal. In Hamburg the ratio of deaths
in cholera cases has been nearly one-
half, wliilo in northern Germany, in
Belgium and in France it has been
about one-third. About 80 per cent, of
the cases in Persia are thought to have
proved fatal. A quarter of a million
Persians are supposed to have perished
by the Asiatic cholera this year.?Paris
Letter.

rianter Wolf's Way.

A year ago Planter Wolf, of Kuox-
ville, Ark., hail an arm pulled off while
sliowing a negro how to operate a cotton
gin. Yesterday ho was instructing an-
other negro and lost his other arm. Mr.
Wolf's instruction is now at an end, as
lie is out of arms. But then Mr. Wolf's
way of operating cotton gins was not a
good one. Pittsburg Chronicle-Tele
graph.

The Cholera Scare.

Mine. Caliuo walks into her husband's
room. "See, here is a telegram for you."

Calino breaks it open, hut suddenly
turns pale 011 reading the first line and
exclaims: "Quick?throw it into the
fire! It comes from Hamburg."?Petit
Journal.

Apeculiar green worm, less than one
inch inlength, has made its appearance
in some parts of Laporte county, Ind.

STEVENSON.

BRIEF ITEMS OF NEWS.
PARAGRAPHS GATHERED FROM ALL

PARTS OF THE REGION.

Uttle Ones of Interest About People
You Know and Thing** You Wish to

Hear About?What the Folks of This

and Other Towns Are Doing.

During the holidays a fair will be held
in the basement of St. Ann's church.

Washburne's celebrated flour is the
finest in the world. You can buy it at
B. F. Davis' store.

Miss Amanda Bausch, of Wilkes-
Barre, is spending the week at the
residence of Philip Geritz.

I'andee gum boots ?men's $2.25, everv
pair guaranteed; boys' Candee rubber
boots, $2.00; for thirty days only. At J.
C. Berner's

David Hughes, a driver in No. 2 slope
Drifton, had a foot seriously injured oh
Monday by having it caught between a
a stretcher stick and a cross-rail.

All kinds of sulphured jewelry, very
pretty designs, at K. E. Meyers' store.
Also a nice line of musical instruments.
Complete slock of watches, clocks, etc.

"Quick sales and small profits" is
Philip Gertiz's business motto. He has
always the largest and best assorted
stock of watches, clocks, rings and jewel-
ry of all kinds. Sulphered jewelry a
speciality.

Freeland Company, No. 20, Military
Bank, Knights of the Mystic Chain, is
preparing for its first annual ball at the
opera house on November 18. A num-
ber of the members of the order from
Hazleton and other towns will attend.

"Waiting for the Verdict,'*

The above named piece will be pro-
duced by St. Ann's Dramatic Company
at the opera house on Thursday evening,
November 17. The members of the
company have mastered the different
parts assigned them, and there is no
doubt but that the drama will be given
in a creditable and satisfactory manner.

There are eighteen characters in the
cast, and the play is one that brings for-
ward in good style the talent 01 each
participant. Tickets will be for sale
on or about Monday at Christy's store.
Admission, 15 and 25 cents.

A Man Fall. Down a Nluift.

Peter Potter, a Pole, employed in the
Petiebone mine, at Kingston, met a hor-
rible death Tuesday afternoon while re-
turning from work. He was being hoist-
ed up the shaft when in some manner
he fell from the carriage but managed
to catch the edge as he was going over.

He was just able to shriek for help
when then the jolting of the carriago
shook him off and he fell to death 350
feet below. He was 23 years old and
unmarried.

Rescued from Death.

On Tuesday a fall of coal occurred at
Logan colliery, Centralia, covering
Thomas Thomas, and Frank Webster.Prompt action on the part of their fel-
low-workmen saved their lives, but
when extricated they were found to be
badly injured. Webster was taken to
the Ashland hospital and itis feared he
cannot recover.

DEATHS.

MALLOY.?At Freeland, November 7,
Daniel John, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Malloy, aged 8 years, 7 months
and 19 days. Interred yesterday at
St. Ann's cemetery.

TTHJUNI).?A watch at Scotch Hill, Drifton.
F The owner can have .same by calling on
Peter O'Donnell, near Drifton foundry, and
paying for this advertisement,

WANTED.? A partner with SBOO or SIOOO in
the stove and tinware business. Man

with some experience in the trade preferred.
For further particulars apply or address this
office.

NOTICE.? Night school will be opened at
the Freeland school building on Monday

evening, November 14. The attendance must
not be less than 15. By order of Freeland
school board. John Smith, secretary.

SALE.?A two-story frame shingle-roof
_T dwelling house on Burton's Hill, lately
occupied by Jenkin Giles; the lot is 05 feet wide
and 150 teet deep; it is ail improved and hasmany line fruittrees growing thereon. Also a
lot 111x150 feet on the west side ofCentre street,
above Chestnut. Titles Guaranteed. Apply to

John D. Hayes, attorney-at-law.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.?No. :tt), June ses-
sions, Luzerne countj*. Inre annexation

to the borough of Freeland of adjacent terri-
tory.

The auditing and adjusting of the indebted-
ness of Freeland borough, Foster township,
and the school districts therein, advertised to
take place on November 10, lHtni, has been
postponed until further notice.

Edward A. Lynch, auditor.

TESTATE of Richard R. Griffith, late of Up-
_IJJ per Lehigh, deceased.

letters or administration upon the above
named estate having been granted to the un-dersigned, all persons indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate payment,
and those having claims or demands to present
the same, duly authenticated, without delay to

Cnus. Orion Stroll, administrator.
Freeland, Pa.

1 G. L. llalsey, Esq., attorney.

Who Was Elected?

WHY JACOBS & BARASCH
lew York Boilers
WERE DIMIMISLY ELECTED

for giving the very best

CLOTHING
At the Lowest Possible Price,

which is true also of every-
thing they sell.

Overcoats!
Overcoats!

The finest line of overcoats
in this region at rock
bottom, prices. Come
and see our

Fine Black and Fancy
Cheviot Suits.

In our custom department
you will find a

Fine Line of Piece
Goods.

Prettiest Patterns

FOR OVERCOATS, SUITS
AND TROUSERS.

Jacobs & Barascli,
Successors to 1. Befowich,

37 Centre Street, Freeland.

The Delaware, Suspuehanna
and Schuylkill R, R. Co,

PASSENGER TRAIN TIME TABLE.
Taking Effect, September 15, 1892.

Eastward. STATIONS. Westward,
p.m. p.m. a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m.
500 1 02 7 50 Shoppton 7 40 10 3D 3 40

A(5001 OH 7 50 Hnpldß L17R410 14 3 43Lls 12 134H 05 Oneida A ~ 1()
530 1 37 81H Humboldt Kond 710 950 334
520 140 821 Harwood ltoad 707 947 331
535 1 47 8.10 Oneida Junction 700 940 315A {5 40 .. L| (| f5L\ sso lioan A {

®

5 54 11. Meadow Road 0 38
003 St<ekton Jet. 0 111
OR; Eckley Junction 0 10
0 Drlfton 0 00

STAHL & MORAN,
agents for

Lebanon Brewing Co.
Finest and Best Beer in the Country.

Satisfaction GUARANTEED.
Parties wishing to try this excellent

beer will please call on
Stahl & Moran, 137 Centre St.

A. W. WASHBURN,
lluilder of

Light and Heavy Wagons.
REPAIRING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

PINK AND JOHNSON STS., FKEELAND.

GUNS AND AMMUNITION
at C. D. Rohrbach's,

Centre Street, Five Points, Freeland.

Hunters and sportsmen will find an ele-
gant stook of tine flre-urras here. Get our
prices and examine our new breech-load-
ers. Also all kinds of

Hardware, Paints, Oils, Mine Supplies.

"PEOTECTIOIsT
or

DE."

By Henry George.

The leading statesmen of the world
pronounce it the greatest work ever
written upon the tariff question. No
statistics, no llgurcs, no evasions. It
will interest and instruct you. Read it.

Copies Free at the Tribune Office

DePIERRO - BROS.
= CAFE. =

CORNER OF CENTRE uAND FRONT STREETS,
Freeland, Pa.

Finest Whiskies in Stoelc.
Gibson. Dougherty, Clover Club,

Roscnbluth's Velvet, ofwhich we have
Exclusive Sale in Town.

Mumm's Extra Dry Champagne,
Henncssy Brandy, Blackberry,

Gins, Wines, Clarets, Cordials, Etc.

Imported and Domestic Cigars.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.
Ham and Schweitzer Cheese Sandwiches,

Sardines, Etc.
MEALS - AT - ALL - HOURS.

Ballcntinc and Ha/.letou beer on tap.

Baths), Hot or Cold, 25 Cents.

| JOHN I). HAYES,

Attorney-nt-Law and
Notary Public.

Legal business of all kinds promptly attended.
Koora 3, 2d Floor, Birkbeck Brick.

jyj HAJ.PIN,

Manufacturer of

Carriages, Buggies, V/agons, &c.

Cor. Walnut and Pine Streets, Freeland.

QHAS. ORION STROH,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
AND

Justice of the Peace.
Office Booms No. 31 Centre Street, Freeland.

LIBOR WINTER,
lESssta-u.ra.zit

AND

Oyster Saloon.
No. 13 Front Street, Freeland.

The finest liquor and cigars 011 sale.
Fresh beer always on tap.

COTTAGE HOTEL,
Main and Washington Streets.

- SIEGER,
PROPRIETOR.

Good accommodation and attention given to
permanent and transient guests. Well-stocked
bur and fine pool and billiard room. Free bus
to und from all trains.

*STABLING ATTACHED.

G. B. Payson, D. D. S,

BINTIiTt
FREELAND, PA.

Located permanently in Birkbeck's building,
room 4, second floor. Special attention paid to
all branches ofdentistry.

Painless Extraction.
Allwork guaranteed. Office hours: 8 to 12

A. M.; 1 to 5 P. M.;7 to9 P. M.

CONDY 0. BOYLE,
dealer in

Liquors, Wine, Beer, Etc.
The finest brands of domestic and

imported whiskey on sale at his new
and handsome saloon. Fresh Roches-
ter ami Rallentine beer und Young*
ling's porter on tap.

Centre - Street, - Five - Points.

pi. Goeppert,
proprietor of the

Washington House,
11 Walnut Street, above Centre.

The best of whiskies, wines, gin cigars, etc.
Call inwhen in that part ol the town.

Fresh Beer and Porter on Tap.

FRANCIS BRENNAN,

®RESTAURANT*
151 South Centre Street, Freeland.(Near the L. V. R. R. Depot.)

The bar is stocked with the choicest brands of

Liquors, Beer, Porter, Ale,
and

TEMPERANCE DRINK.
The finest kind of

CIGARS KEPT IN STOCK.

MEAT MARKET.
Harvey Minnick, Prop.

Si Cent/e Sheet.
Fresh Meat,

Bologna, Sausage,
Pork, Veal, Etc.,

at the lowest prices.

£*r Delivery wagons run to nilsurrounding
towns.

A FAMILY DOCTOR
IPcr SS.OO !

Perfect Health within the reach of the poor-
est!

Ar original discovery that electricity will
cure disease by causing ozone ami oxygen to
be transferred into the system. Safe! Simple!
Absolutely certain! No treatment, 110 device
has ever before been constructed or used that
compares with itin usefulness for

HOME TREATMENT.
Diseases of horses and other animals are asquickly cured as those ofpersons.

Such cures better satisfy the public than
yards of testimonials.

Good Agents Wanted
Inevery community. Liberal commission to.
the right tmiu or womun.

Forcirculars and all information, semi stamp-

D. B. ANDERSON & CO.,
1341 Arch Slreel, PBII.ADKI.PHIA,Pa.


